Interaction network in cyanobacterial nitrogen regulation: PipX, a protein that interacts in a 2-oxoglutarate dependent manner with PII and NtcA.
Cyanobacteria perceive nitrogen status by sensing intracellular 2-oxoglutarate levels. The global nitrogen transcription factor NtcA and the signal transduction protein PII are both involved in 2-oxoglutarate sensing. PII proteins, probably the most conserved signal transduction proteins in nature, are remarkable for their ability to interact with very diverse protein targets in different systems. Despite widespread efforts to understand nitrogen signalling in cyanobacteria, the involvement of PII in the regulation of transcription activation by NtcA remains enigmatic. Here we show that PipX, a protein only present in cyanobacteria, interacts with both PII and NtcA and provides a mechanistic link between these two factors. A variety of in vivo and in vitro approaches were used to study PipX and its interactions with PII and NtcA. 2-Oxoglutarate favours complex formation between PipX and NtcA, but impairs binding to PII, suggesting that partner swapping between these nitrogen regulators is driven by the 2-oxoglutarate concentration. PipX is required for NtcA-dependent transcriptional activation in vivo, thus implying that PipX may function as a prokaryotic transcriptional coactivator.